
DPu TALMAGE'S SERMON.

Be Preaohea About the Oppor-Fal- r.

tunlties of the World's

"Shall It ba Made a ISIoxhIiik or a Curse?"
It Mar th Menu of Gospel--'

lilng Kvery Nation on Earth
What Should be Done.

"The Coming World's Fair shall It be
Blessing or a Curse?" was the subject of
Dr. Talmago's recent sormon at the Brook-
lyn Tabomncle. After announcing his ser-
mon Dr. Talmage said: . ,

"With the hearty oonsont of the elders
and trustees of this church, I loave on Wed-
nesday morning, October 80, on the City of
Paris for the Holy Land, Palestine, to be
gone about two months. I am sure all my
congregation will unite with tho officers in
giving their consent whon I toll you why 1

go.' First, my object It educational to my-
self and congregation. I want to see the
places associated with our Lord's life and
death. I believe I can make my pulpit
work far more efficient when I nave seen
with my own eyes Bethlehem and Nazareth,
and Jerusalem, and Calvary and all the
other places connected with theBavlour's
ministry. Those places can not be visited
healthfully In (he summer and in time of
usual vacation. What I loarn and see, you
will learn and see when I comoback. Hy
second reason for going is that I am writing
the life of Christ, and I can be more accur-
ate and graphic when I have been an eye-

witness of the sacred place."
Dr. Talmage's text was Ezekiel xxvli, 13,

"Tboy traded in thy fairs." He said:
Pairs may be for the sale of goods or for

the exhibition of goods on a small scale or a
large scale, for county or city, for one na-
tion or for all nations. My text brings us
to the fairs of ancient Tyre, a city that is
now extinct. Part of the oitywasonan
Island, and part on the mainland. Alexan
der, the conqueror, was much embarrassed
when be found so much of the city was on
an island, for he had no' ships. But his mil-

itary genius was not to be balked, Having
marcneu ms army 10 wo ouacn, uu vnii'nu
them to tear up tho city on the mainland
and throw it into the water and build a
causeway two hundred feet wide to the
Island. Bo they took that part of the city
which was on the mainland and with it
built a causeway of timber and brick and
stone, on which his army marched to the
capture of that part of the city wmcn was
on tho Island, as though hostile army
should put Brooklyn Into the East river,
and over it march to the capture of New
York. That Tyrlan causeway of ruins
which Alexander's army built, is still
there, and by alluvial deposits has pcrma
nently united the Island to the mainland, so
that It Is no longer an island but a promon
tory. The sand, the greatest of all under
takers for burying cities, having covered up
for the most part Baalbeo and Palymra and
Thebes and -- Memphis and Carthage and
Babylon and Luxor and Jericho, the sand, to
tmau and yet so mighty, It now gradually
trlvlne rites of sepulture to what was leftof
Tyre. But, O, what a magnificent city It
once was I Mistress of the seal Queen of
international commerce I AU nations cast- -

Ins their crowns at her feet I Where we
have In our tailing vessels benches of wood,
she hot benches of Ivory. Where we have
for our mastt of thlp sails of coarse canvas,
the had sails of richest embroidery.

The chapter from which my text It taken,
after enumerating the richest countries In
all the world tart of Tyre: "They traded
In thy fairs." Look In upon a world't fair
at Tyre. Ezekiel leads nt through one de-
partment and It It a borte fair. Under fed
and over driven lor ages, me Dorset oi to
day give you no Idea of the splendid animals
which, rearing and plunging and snorting
and neighing, were brought down over the
plank of the ship and led Into the world't
fair at Tyre uutil EzekioL who was a minis
ter of religion and not supposed to know
much about horses, cried out In admiration
"They of the house of Togarmah traded In
thy fairs with horses." Here In another de
partment of that world's fair at Tyre, led
on by Bzekielthe prophot, we find every.
thing ablaze with precious stones. Like
Petri tied tnow are the corals; like frag
menu of fallen tky are the sapphires; and
here it state with all colors. What
Is that aroma we Inhale I It Is from chests
of cedar which we open, and find them filled
with all stylos of fabric. But the aromatlct
Increase at we past down this lane of en
enactment, and here are cassia and frank
incense and balm. Led on by Ezekiel the
prophet, we come to an agricultural fair
with a display of wheat from Mlnnith, and
Fannag, rich as that of our modern Dokota
or Michigan. And here It a mineralogtcal
fair, with specimens of iron and silver and
tin and lead and gold. But halt, for here is
purple, Tyrlan purple, all tint and shades,
deep almost unto the black ana Drignt al
most unto the blue: waiting for kings and
oueens to order it made Into robot for coro
nation day; purple not lkethat wnjch it
low made from the Orchilla weed, but the
extinct purple, the lost purple, which the
ancients knew how to make out of the gas
teropod mollusk of the Mediterranean. O,
look at these casks of wine from the Hel
bonl Bee those snow banks of wool from
the bock of sheep that onos pastured in
Ollead. O, the bewildering riches and va
riety at that world't fair at Tyre I

. But the world hat copied these Bible men
tioned fairs In all succeeding agut, and It
has it Louis the Blxth fair at Dagobert, and
Henry the First fair on BU Bartholomew'
day, and Hungarian fairs at Peath, and
Easter fairs at Letpsto, and the Scotch fairs
at Perth (bright was the day when I was at
one oi mem) ana eiterwaras came me Lon
don world's fair, and the New York world
fair, and the Vienna world't fair, and the

, Parisians world't lair, and It hat been de
cided that, in commemoration of the dis
covery of America In M92, there shall be
hold in this country in Wl a world't fair
that shall eclipse all preceding national ex-

poaiuoxs. i Bay, uoa speeti w movement!
Bumly the event commemorated it worthy
of all the architecture and music and pyro
technics and eloquent and stupendous plan
ting and monetary expenditure and Con
jrreasional appropriations which the most
sanguine Christian patriot has everdreamed
of. Wat any voyage that the world ever
heard of crowned wltn such an arrival
that of Columbus and hit men! After they
bad been encouraged for the last few dtyt
by flight of land birds and floating branchet
of red berries, and while Columbus wot
down In the cabin studying the tea chart)
Martin Pinion, standing on deck and look--'

hif to the southwest, cried: "Land I Land I

Load I" and "Gloria In Excelsls" was sung
la raining: tears oa all the three ships of the
expedition. ' Most appropriate and patriotic
and Christian will be a commemorative
world's fair In America In 1893. Leaving to
Oinen me aiauuiwiun m w uio hw ui euon

xpoltlon--en- I wonder not that tome live
or six of our ctttc are ttruggjlng .to . bare
It, for It will give to any oity to which it it
aatigne4 .an impulati of prosperity lot a
hundred.yeartvf say; btTlng to others the
telootloa of the.ipartleeUr locatlqa te be
thus honored, I want, to sty something front
the standpoint of Christian patriotism
which ought to be said, and the earlier the
better, that we got thousands of people
talking In the right dliw-tlon- , aud that will
make healthful public opinion. I keg yeu
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to consider prayerfully what I feel called
upon of God as an Amorican oltizen and as

preacher of rlKhteousne to utter.
My first suggestion Is tr& It is not wise,

and certainly It is not Chris to continue
this wide and persistent attempt of Amorican
cities to belittle and doproclale othenoltles.
It has been going on for years, but now the
spirit seems to culminate discussion

to where the world's fair shall be held, a
tyle of discussion which has a tendency to

Injure the success of the fair as a great
moral and patriotic enterprise, after the lo-

cality has been decided upon. There Is such
thing as healthful rivalry between cities.

but you will boar me out In saying that
there can be no good to come from the un-

canny things said about each other by New
York and Chicago, by Chicago and Bt,

Louis, by Bt Paul and Minneapolis, by Ta-co-

and Seattle, and all through the States
by almost every two proximate citios. All
cities, like Individuals, have their virtues
and their vices. All our American citios
should be our exultation. What churches!
Whatpublfo libraries I What asylums of
mercy I What academies of music I What
mighty men In law and medicine and art
and scholarship I What schools and colleges
and universities I What women radiant and
gracious and an improvement on all tho
generations of women since Eve I What
philanthropists who do not feel satisfied
with their own charities until they get into
the hundreds of thousands and tho millions I

What "God's acres" for tho dead, gardens
of beauty, and palaces of marble for those
who sleep the last sleep I Now stop your
slander of American citios. Do you say
they are the centers of crime and political
corruption) Please admit the foot that they
are centers of intelligence and generosity
and the mightiest patrons of architecture
and sculpture and painting and musio and
reservoirs of .religious Influence for all the
continent It will be well for the country
districts to cease talking against tho citios,
and it will be well for the city of one local
ity to stop talking against the cities of other
localities. ' New York will not get tho
world's fair by depreciating Chicago, and
Chicago will not get the world't fair by
depreciating New York.

Another suggestion concerning the com
ing exposition: lot not the materialistic and
monetury Idea overpower the moral and re-

ligious. During that exposition, tho first
time in r lives, there will bo thou-
sands of people from other lands who will
see a country without a state religion. Let
us by an increased harmony among ajl de-
nominations of religion Impress other na-

tionalities, as they come here that year,
with the superior tdvautoge of having all
denominations equal in the sight of govern-
ment. All the rulers and chief men of
Europe belong to the state religion, what
ever it may be. Although our lost two
Presidents have boon Presbyterians, the
previous one was an Episcopal ian ; and the
two previous, Methodists; and going further
back tn that line of Presidents, we find
Martin Van Buren a Dutch Reformed; and
John (Julocy Adams a Unitarian; and a
man's religion lu this country It neither
hindrance nor advantage In the mattor of
political elevation. All Europe needs that.
AU the world needs that A man's religion
it something between himself and his God,
and It must not, directly or indirectly, be
Interfered with.

Furthermore, ' during that exposition
Christian civilization will confront barbar-
ism. We shall as a nation have greater op
portunity to make an evangelizing impres-
sion upon foreign nationalities than would
otherwise be afforded us In a quarter of a
century. Let the churches of the city
where the exposition It to held be open
every day, tnd prayers be offered and ser-
mons preached and doxologles sung. In the
less than three years between this and that
world's convocation let us got a baptism of
the Holy Ghost, so that the six months of
that world's fair shall be orty Pentecost In
.one, and Instead of three thousand con
verted, as In the former Pentecost, hundreds
of thousands will be converted. Yon must
remember that the Pentecost mentioned In
the Bible occurred when there was no print-
ing press, no books, no Christian pamphlets,
no religious newspapers, and yet the in- -

.fluence was tremendous. How many na
tionaltles were touched! The account tays:
"Parthians and Medet and Elamltos," that
Is people from tho eastern countries ;"Pbry
gia and Pamphvlla," that It the western
countries; "Cyrene and strangers of Rome,
Cretet and Arabians," that It the southern
eountriet; out they were all moved by the
mighty spectacle. Instead of the sixteen or
eighteen tribes of. people reported at that
Pentecost, all the chlof nations of Europe
and Asia, North and South 'America, will
be represented at our world't fair in 1HW,

tnd a Pentecost here and then would mean
tht solvation of the round world.

But yon ay, we may have at that fair the
people of all lands and all the machinery
for gotpellzatlon, the religious printing
presses and the churches, but all that would
tot make a Pentecost; we must have God.
Well, you can have Him. Has He not been
graciously waiting! and nothing stands In

the way but our own unbelief and Indolence
and sin. May God break down the barriers I

The grandest opportunity for the evangel-
ization of all nations since Jesus Christ died
on the cross will be the world't exposition
of 1893. God may take us out of the harvest
field before that, but let It be knewn
throughout Christendom that that year, be-

tween May and November, will be the
mountain of Christian advantage, the Alpine
and Himalayan height of opportunity over-
topping all others for salvation. Instead of
the slow process of having to send the gos-

pel to other lands by our own American
missionaries, who bave difficult toll In ac-

quiring the foreign language and then must
contend with foreign prejudice, what a
grand thing to have able and Influential
foreigner converted during their visit In
America and then have them return to their
native lands with the glorious tidings I 0,
for an overwhelming work of grace for the
year 1893, that work beginning tn the au-

tumn of 18881

Another opportunity, if eur publto men
tot It, and It It the duty of pulpit and print-
ing press to help them to see It, will be the
sailing at that time and place of a great
peace congress for all nations. The conven-
tion of representative from the govern-
ment, of North and South America, now at
Washington, It only a type of what we may
have on a vast and a world wide scale at
the International Exposition in 1891 By
one stroke the gorgon of war might be slain
and buried to deep that neither trumpet of
human dispute or of arctrangol's blowing
could resurrect It When the lost Napoleon
called such a congress of cations many did
not respond sod thoso that did respond
gathered wondering what trap that wily de-

stroyer of tht French republlo and tho
builder of a French monarchy might spring
on them. But what If the most popular
government on earth I mean the United
State Government should practically say
to all nations : On the American continent,
in 10, we will hold a world't fair, and all
attlont wULtend te It speolmsns of .their
product, theirmaBuXaoturet and theteerta,
aad we luvittell the governmen lcf Itrope,
Alia and Ariej0 send, fepveeen tatty to
a pMoeconreaticm tkat shall, baton etthe
tame tin) and piece, and that shall estab-
lish an International arbitration commission
te whom shall be referred all controversies
between nation tnd nation, their decision to
be final, sad so all nation woald be relieved.
from the expense of steading armle tad

nav equipment, war having been made on

everlasting Impossibility.
All the nations of the earth worth consid-

eration would come to It; mighty men of
England and Germany and France and Rus-

sia and all the other great nationalities, Bis-

marck who worshlpt the Lord of Uosta, and

Gladstone who worships the God of peace,

and Boulangor who worships himself. The

fact is that the nations are sick of drinking
out of chalices mode out of human skulls
and filled with blood. The United State
Government is the only government in the
whole world that could successfully call
such a congress. Suppose France should call
it, Germany would, not come; or Germany
should call it, France would not come j or
Russia should call it, Turkey would not
come; or England should call It, nations
long Jealous of her overshadowing power In
Europe would not como. Amorioa, In favor
with all nationalities, standing out Inde-

pendent and alone, Is the spot, and 1893 will
be the time. May It please the President of

the United States, may It please the Secre-

tary ef State, may It pleuse the Cabinet,
may it please the Benate and House of
Representatives, may It please the printing
presses and the churches and the people
who lift up and put down our American

To thorn I nuke thlt timely and tolemn
niiu iui'iu n ap.) . tl. Do you not think
people die fast euoiigb without thit whole-
sale butchery of warl Do you not think
that we can trust to pueumonias and con-

sumptions, and apoplexies, and palsies, and
yellow fevers, and Aslatio cholera the
work of killing them fast enough! Do you
not think that the greedy, wide open Jaws
of the grave ought to be satisfied if filled by
natural cause with hundreds of corpses a
year! Do you not thluk we can do some
thing better with men than' to dash their life
out against casomente, or blow them into
fragment by torpedo, or send them out
Into the world, where they need all tholr
faculties, footless, armless, eyeless! Do
vou Jiot think that women might be ap
pointed to an easier place than the edge of a
gravo trench to wring tholr pale hands anu
wocp out their eyesight in widowhood and
chlldlossnessl Why, the last glory has
gone out of war.

There was a time when it domanded that
quullty which we all admire namoly, cou-
ragefor a man had to stand at the hilt of
his sword when the point pierced the foe,
and while ho wo slaying another the other
might slay him; or it was bayonet charge.
But now It Is cool and deliberate mur-

der, and clear out at sea a bombshell
be hurled miles away Into a

city, or while thousands of private soldiers,
who have no Interest In the contest,
for they were conscripted, are losing their
lives, their general may sit smoking one of
tho best Havana cigars after a dinner of
quail on toast It may be well enough for
graduating student of college on com-

mencement day to orate about the poetry
of war, but do not talk about the
poetry of war to the men of the
Federal or Confederate annlot who
were at the front or to tome of us who,
as members of the Christian Commission,
saw the ghastly hospitals at Anttetam and
Hagcrstown. Ah I you may worship the
Lord or hosts, I worship the "God of peace,
who brought again from the dead our Lord
Jesus Christ, that great Shepherd of tho
sheep."

War It an accursed monster, and it was
born In the lowest cavern of perdition, and
I pray that it may speedily descend to the
place from which it arose, It last sword and
shield and musket rattling on the bottom of
the red hot marl of helL let thore be called
a peace convention for 18U3,.wlth delegates
sent by all the decent government of
Christendom, and while they are in session
If you should some night go out and look
Into the sky above the exposition buildings,
you may find tbat the old gallery of crystal,
that was taken down after the Bethlehem
anthem of eighteen centuries ago was sung
out It rebuilt again In the clouds, and the
same angelic singers are returned with the
same librettos of light to chant "Glory to
God In the highest, and on earth peace, good
will to men."

Again, I suggest In regard to the world's
fair that while appropriate plaoot are pre-
pared for all foreign exhibits, we make no
room for the importation of foreign vices.
America hat enough of It own, and we
need no new installment of that kind. A
world't fair will bring all klndt of peo-

ple, good and bad. The good we must
prepare to welcome, and the bad we must
prepare to shun. The attempt will again
be made In 1893, at In 1876, to break
up our American Sabbath. The at-
tempt was made at the Philadelphia
Centennial, but was defeated. The Ameri-
can Sabbath la the best kept Sabbath on
earth. We do not want it broken down,
and substituted In the place thereof the
Brussels Sabbath, the Vienna Sabbath, the
Bt Petersburg Sabbath,' or any of the for
eign Sabbaths, which are no Sabbaths at
all. I think the Lord Is .more than gener-

ous In asking only fifty-tw- o day out of the
81 for hit service. Yen let the Sabbath go
and with ltwtU go your Bible, and after
that your liberties, and your children or
your grandchildren will be here In America
undor a despotism as bad as In those lands
where they turn the Lord's day into wassail
and frolic ' ' ; ' . '

Among those who come there will be as
at other expositions, lordly people who will
bring their vices with them. Among the
dukes and duchesses and prince and prln
cesses of other land are tome of the best
men tnd women of all the earth. Remem
ber Earl of Klntore, Lord Cairn and
Lord Shaftesbury. But there It a snob-
bery and flunkeyiam In American so-

ciety that run after a grandee, a duke, a
lord, or a prince, though be may be a walk'
ing lazaretto and hi breath a plague. It
makes the fortune of some of our queens of
society to dance one cottlllou with one of
these princely leper. Some people can not
get their hat off quick enough when they
see suoh a foreign lord approaching, and
they do sot care for the mire into whioh
they drop their knee a they bow to wor-
ship. Let no splendor ef pedigree or any
pomp and paraphernalia of olroumstauoet
make bias attractive. There I only on set
of Ten Commandment that I ever heard of,
and no class of men or women in all the
world are excused from obedience to those
laws written by finger ef lightning on the
granite surf see oi Mount Hlnal. Surely w
have enough American vice without mak
Ing any draft upon Knropoan vice for 1810.

By tilt sermon I would have the nation
made aware of it opportunity and get
ready to Improve it end of tome peril, and
got ready to combat them. I rejoloe to
believe that the advantage will overtop
every thing in the world' fair. What an
Introduction to each other of communities.
of State, of republic, of empires, of zone,
of hemisphere I What door of inform
lion will be swung wide open for the boyt
tnd girls bow on the threshold I Whet
national and international ednoatloa I What
orowning of Industry with sheavee of grain,
and what Imperial robUgof her with em-

broidered fabric 1 Whatsolentlflo appara-
tus! What teleaoopee tor the infinitude
above and mtoroeoopet for the Infinitude
beneath, and Instrument to put nature te
the torture until eh tall' her lastseorttt
What a display of the magnificence of the
God who baa grown enough wheat to make
a loaf of good bread large enough for the
human race, and enough ootton to tooktag
very foot, and enough timber to shelter

I,

every head, making It manifest that it It
not God's fault hut either man's oppression
orindolonoe or dissipation if there beany
without supply.

under the arches of the chief building of
that exposition let Capital and Labor, too
long estranged, at last be married, each
taking the band of each In pledge of eternal
fidelity, while representatives of all nations
stand round rejoicing at the nuptials and
saying: "What God hath Joined together
let not man put asunder." Thou shall the
threnody of the needle woman no longer be
heard:

. Work, work, work!
' Till the brain begins to swim;

Work, work, work I

Till the eyes are heavy and dim.
, Beam and gusset and band,

Iiand and giisset and seam.
Till over the buttons I fall asleep,

And sew them on tn a dream.
, O, Christian America! Make ready for
tho grandest exposition ever seen under the
sunt Have Hi bios enough bound. Have
churches enough established. Have scien-
tific halls onough endowed. Have printing
presses enough set up. Have revivals of
religion enough in full blast. I believe you
will. "Hosannato the Son of David Blossed
it he that comoth in the name of the Lord I"

' Through the harsh voices of our day
A low, sweat prelude Unas Its way;
ThrouKh clouds of doubt and creeds of fear
A light Is breaking calm and clear.
That song of love, now low and far,
Ere long shall swull from star to star;
Tbat Unlit, the breaking day, which tips
The golden spired Apoeitlypse I

Among the places at which Dr. T Image
will probably preach during his extended
trip are Homo, Jerusalem, Nnzaroth, Beth-
lehem, Bethany, Samaria, Joppa, Athens
and Corinth.

NAMES OF PLANTS.
Many of Thsm are Traceable to Distant

' . Clltnes or Famous Man.
The number of countries which have con-

tributed tholr quota to the nomenclature
of English plant is legion. Beginning with
France we have the dent do Hon lion's tooth
whence we dorive ,our dandelion. The
flower-do-luc- again, which Mr. Dyer thinks
was a name applied to the iris, come to us
through the French flour de Louis tradi
tion asserting that this plant wot worn as a
device by King Louis VII. of France. Buck-

wheat is derived from the Dutch word bock-we- lt

and adder's tongue from a word In the
tame languago, adderstong. In like manner
the name tulip is traceable to the word
thonlyban in the Persian language signify
ing a turban. So, too, our English word
liuto Is nothing more than an Anglicized
form of another word in the Persian tongue.
vis., lllag. A large number of plants owe
their names to those by whom they were
first discovered and Introduced Into other
cllmot. The fuchsia stands Indebted for it
name to Leonard Fuchs, an eminent Ger
man botanist anl the dahlia was so named
In honor of a Swedish botanist named Dahl.
A long list of plant names might be formed
which miirht be termed animal and Dira pre
fixes as, for example, horse beans, horse
chestnuts, dog violet and dog roses; eat'
face, a nam applied to the plant known to
botanical student as the viola tricolor;
cat' eyes, voroulca chatna-dry- s ; cats' tails,
and catkins. The goose-gras- s is known to
the country people in Northamptonshire as
pig tail, and in Yorkshire a name given to

the fruit of the Crataegus oxyacantha it
bull horns. Many plant namea bave been
auraeated bv the feathered race, particu
lars grooto tongue, cuckoo budt (mention en
bv Shakespeare), cuckoo Bower, stork's
bill and crane's bill. One of the popular
name of the arum 1 "parson in the pulpit"
and a Devonshire term for the sweet rtcao
rlosl 1 "mournful widow." The campion
Is not Infrequently called "pium puaaing,- -
end in the neighborhood of Torquay It Is not

unusual to hear fir cones spoken of as
"oysters." Gentleman's Magazine. ;

Care of the Finger Nail.
The half-moo- which Is esteemed so great

a beuuty, If carefully attended to will in-

crease In time, and even where It ha been
almost obliterated will grow to be very
beautiful. Many people think tnat pusning
the skin back from the nail will show it
more: but by this practice thedollcate nem,

a we call 1L which hold the upper and

under skin together, Is totally dostroyea
and the ends of the fingers have an ugly
yellow growth encircling the nau, In

stead OI toe delicate iramewora wmcu
nature intended. Then the- way In
which the nail J out can totally
change the shape of the finger. By cut-

ting the nails close at the side and keeping

the corner from adhering to the skin, hang

calls can be avoided. When the nail are
thin and Inclined to break, frequent oUlng is
necessary, and the nail should never be
polished except when some oily substance
I used beside the powder. This keeps the

nail more pliable, and no matter how thin
they are, if properly treated vney.are no
more liable to break than thicker one.
AaHher.. thing that la bad for .the nail 1

polishing them too roughly. They should
ha llirhtlv touched, and not rubbed until
they become heated. This U one cause of

white spots coming on the nail and marring
It beauty. Medical u ass lea.

Getting, a Start in Life.

My advice to a young man would be te
flrat obtain the bent education possible, col
legiate IT he could; then engage In such
business or profession as would be agree

able to bt Inclination and taste, then adopt
honesty a policy. The old phrase: "Hon
estv I the best policy I so little under
stood by young men that It goes In one ear
and oat of the other. If a young man has
not honesty let him adopt it as a matter of

policy, a a mean to business success; be-

cause the young man who possesses hon-

esty and Integrity (or has the reputation of
possessing them) and Is attentive to the

of hla emDtoveA not heeding or
taking note of time tn hie daily duties, but
mrfnrminr suoh duties a he soes should be
performed, whother they are assigned to
him or not; assuming responsibility of doing
thatwhlcn should be done (or bla employer,
dolns-- thlt in whatever vocation be chooses

with good, common, ordinary Judgments
In nine cases out of ten wui succeea. oen- -

ator C. B. FarweU, In Chicago Tribune.
'm m '

Unfair Condemnation.

The nnfalrest way to condemn an Individ
nal la to condemn him because ha belong to
a das whose individual are often blame-

worthy, but whose blameworthiness haa so
essential .connection wltn tne oias raea.
When a mother reprimand a ohlld by say
ing:-"Loo- at your hands 1 I always did
hear that boy' hand were never clesn;"
ort "Don't make such a raoketl Bay never
can do any thing quietly,"-e- he simply
blame him for what she declares to be
essential cbaracterUtlo of hlstex and age

aad so effectually dsnle to him the hope of
hi doing better. The child naturally rea-

sons: "I am a boy, and IX boy arealwaya
so. I must be so. .too." And many a boy
who bat been struggling and striving to de
better has been discouraged and penna
nts tlv Injured by being condemned, not for
what fault be hu, but for what fault
boy have. 8. 8. Time.

Be 1 most powerful who ha himself la
hi power. Bsneea.
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BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER J

Druggist and' Optician,
PHOTO-ALBUM- S Very Choice.

SCRAP BOOKS A f till line.
PAPETERIES n late designs.

FINE STATIONERY' and writing materials.

NEW PUBLICATIONS, selected with reference topprmo.
nent value and to meet all tastes.

LIBRARY SETS of standard works. .

CHEAP BOOKS- -A large assortment. .
CYCLOPEDIAS and DICTION ARIES. '

FAMILY BIBLES, TEACHERS" BIBLES-Ort- oi.

and Bagster.

AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY
TRATE D BOOKS. POEMS in leather bindings. JUVEN-

ILE BOOKS in great variety. Optical Goods, Art
, Goods, Perfumery, Toilet Articles, and

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES.

West Side Public Square,
WELLINGTON, OHIO.

The Oldest Furniture Store in Town.

Having had 36 competitors and still lives.

Furniture of all designs can be
had at our rooms

Undertaking attended to with the usual
promptness, accompanied by a Funeral
Director.
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Jat
Is In store fc all who use Bal

sam the tbront lungs, the great
yoa believe

that It li sold oa Its end that any
druggist I authorized by the o
Ibis wondertul to give you a stm
pie bottle freet It never to cure acut

rhmnln run oh a. All druririst ael

Kemp' Balism. Large 60 cents
and l.

DEPOSITORY. FINE ILLUS

:

at living prices.
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L. COUCH.

witn box four mcbes deep with
'V Hat f
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When I ssy CUM I do net mesa aiertrto

too them for and then bav them r
turn again. 1 sraam KAliCAL CUW .

1 have mad U disease of

FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS.

A life-lon-g study. ' t WARArr my resiedy so
Ccaa the worm ennea. 'w otMrs havb
failed Is no reason lurnot .loirreoetviiigsoare.
Head at once tor a and a KR hott,b
of my iHMi.UBLa kaunDT. (Jive Extras,
and rot Ofaoa. It oo-tt- yoe lor a
trial, and it will ear you.

H.C ROOT.M.C IS3met,KttY0r

BurkleB'a Arulra MalTe-Th-

best snh In the or
bru'tea, sores, ulcers, salt
tore, tetter, 'chapped IikikIs, chilUai
corns tnd all skin eruptions, and poiiii'
'.y cures pil' or uo puy required h
guaranteed to give perfect tatitfu'ti'iii.
money rctuudedi Prti'e 25 ctnii per
For Sale by Wuom k Adnmt. lb

Interested People.
Advertising a patent medlclni th pe-

culiar wsy In which Kemp's Balsam, for
Ought and Colds does, it It indeed wono
derlul. authorize diuggtsta t

those who call for It, a sample boul- -
rea,thftt they may try it before purcbas

ing. The large bottle are SO cents tnd.
one dollar. We certainly would advise a
trt il. It may save you from consumption

J. M. Loot lied Co..
find enclosed ft for one bottle

Loose's Red clover extract. I used It Inst '

fall for dlabetit and am cured.
My daughter wtntt to take It at a sprin t;
medicine. it la a wondtrful medi
cine. Your Truly. John

My carts already been introduced into nearly halt the
n the Uqion, are giving moBt excellent satisfaction. manufacture six
different styles shown below: rh
No. 1 is a one passenger Cart with a slat battom. No. 2 is a one pass-ang- er

Cart with a square body iu place of slats. No. a pass-
enger Cart with a bottom. No. is a two passenger Cart with a,

square body in place of slats. 5 is a two passenger Cart with
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Mrs. Theirs, Bt Mar's St., Lsdlsjmnolls
Ind sayt : My little boy wet badly till Ictcd
with Salt Rheum, his fare badly broken
out and a Urge tore oa hit head. Your
Extract of Red Clover cured him in three
weeks.
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